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(l) Define the term " investment"

(02 Marks)

(ll) How could you describe the investment environment?

(02 Marks)

(lll) Expla n the difference between direct and ind. ect invesring.

(04 Marks)

(lV)Why Treasury bills are consldered as a risk free investment?

(04 Marks)

(V) Comment the differences beh,veen investment in flnancial and physical assets using

following characteistics:

a) Divisibiiity b) Liquidity c) Holding peiod d) lnformaUon ability

(l) Comment why methods and tools of the

decision making.

(08 Marks)

(Total 20 Marks)

statistics are so irnportant in investment

(05 Marks)

(ll)The following investment portfolios are evaluated by investor

Portlolio Expected rate of retu rn, Standard deviation
o/"

1B 20
B 12 10 .,

c 12 11

Uslng Markowitz portfolio theory explain the choice for investor between Portfolios A, B

and c.

(05 marks)



03.

(lll) Deflne the componbnts of holding period return

(lV) How do you understand an investment risk and

measure it?

(l) ln terms of the Markowitz pofifolio model'

opumal portfolio. What specific information

podfolio?

(ll) Describe the key assumptions underlying CAPM

(lV) What is Market Efficiency?

Market hVPothesis?

(05 Marks)

what statistic tools can be used to

(05 Marks)

(Total 20 Markr)

explain, how an investor identify his / her

does an investor need to identify opumaL

(06 Marks)

(lll) The risk-free rate is 7% and the expected return on the market is 15ol" lf Oliver

Company has a beta of 1 2, calculate the expected return on Oliver Company's stock

(05 Marks)

(04 Marks)

What are the forrns of market efficiency under etficienl

(05 Marks)

(Total 20 Marks)

04. (r) AnlnvestorplanstoholdsharesofXplcfor2years'Xplcexpectstopayits
shareholders ordinary share at Rs.25.per share over the next year. The investol

anticipates X plc share \[/ill close the end of the time period at Rs 40 per share given a

rate of reiurn of 10%. What is the value of X plc ordinary sfibre at the two years'time

per'iod?
(05 Marks



(ll) lMAs company paid Rs r2 annuar dividend in 2015 and expects to pay Rs.50 annua
dividend in 2016 assuming a 6% growth rate and a required rate of return of 10%
Calculate the value of a share.

(lll)What is the value of ACL plc's common stock at the end of the 3
following case?. An investor plans to hold ACL plc,s stock for 3
period ACL plc plans to grow at the rate 6% in the first 2 years and
plc's last dividend was Rs. 25 oiven a rate of return of 1Oo%

(05 Marks)

years time period in

years. ln that time

3% thereafter ACI

(05 Marks)

DDM Dlalog company's dividend payout s

requiied return and 5% growth rate.

(0S Marks)

(Totat 20 Marks)

(lV) Determjne the company,s p/E Ratio if the

Rs.32.50 and EPS is Rs .100. Assume 10%

05. (l) Calculate the price of a bond with a par value of Rs 1,000 to be pald in ten years, a
coupon rate ot 10yo, and a required yield of 12% assuming that coupon payments are
rnade semi-annually to bond holders and that the next coupon payntent is expectecl in
six l\,4onths

(07 Marks)

(ll) A portfoljo contains three securiltes with weights of 50%, 2F% and 2So respecttvety.
The beta of security A is 1.2S. Security B,s beta is 0.g5 and security C,s beta is 1 0S.

Calculate the beta of the portfolio.

(03 Marks)



(lll) An invesiors own; a portfolio of four securities The characteristics of the s

and their amount of investrnent in the poffolio are presented belowi

Required:

(a) What is the expected rate of return of this portfolio if the risk - free rate of tetum

7olo and the expected ma*et rate of return is '10%?

(b) What is the risk of Portfolio?

(c) lf the investor wants to reduce

Portfolio?

risk in his portiolio how he could restructure

(10 M

(Total 20 Ma

.l

175,000


